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ERSPECTIVES
D F O R A N E W A M E R I C A D
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Does socialism
fit in the market?

The following is a response to Leland
Stauber's three-pan series of Perspectives,
"For a Socialism Thai Works" (ITT,
May 3, 10 and 17). We invite others to
contribute to the discussion. Slauber's ar-
ticles are available upon request for $1.50.

By John H= Browa

Leland Stauber's series of articles has
proved provocative, but whether it really
offers socialism is debatable. Few, if any,
American socialists are enamoured with
the bureaucratic, centralist model of the
Soviet Union and Communist bloc coun-
tries. A form of market socialise appears
much rnore appealing and is certainly
less abhorrent to American sensibilities.
Nonetheless, Stauber's proposals are se-
verely deficient in a number of respects.

•First, his proposal totally ignores
the problem of alienation. The public
controls exercised in his "market socialist"
sector arc so indirect that they are almost
meaningless. No mechanism is described

A high level apostate
from pluralist consensus

for meaningful inputs by workers into
the work process that shapes their lives.
The workers remain alienated from the
process and product of their labor.

As a production worker in a rubber
factory for the past five years, I find the
socialist analysis of alienation one of the
most powerful and persuasive arguments
for socialism. What is more, alienation is
undoubtedly a major factor in such social
problems as alcoholism and drug abuse.
A "socialism" that does not address the
problem of alienation will not gain my
support.

•Second, a related problem is the ab-
sence of any discussion of the role of un-
ions in Stauber's market socialism. If
the socialized corporations are still profit-
seeking and maximizing entities, though
publicly owned, they will beyond all doubt
resort to much time-tested profit maxi-
mizing techniques as speed-ups, cutting
corners on accident prevention, and ig-
noring hazardous chemicals in the work-
place. If the socialized corporations are
publicly owned, will workers be denied
the right to strike as public employees
(and Soviet workers) are now? Unions as
they exist now are guilty of numerous sins
of omission and commission. Nonethe-
less, they are a voice for democratic con-
trol in the workplace. Can a socialist so-
ciety do without them?

•Third, is the question of the actual
nature of current oligopolistic corpora-
tions. Although conventional economic
theory proclaims profit maximizing firms
merely obey the "signals" of the market,
there is significant evidence that oligopol-
istic firms more frequently originate and
reinforce "signals" in the market through
advertising. A market socialism that does
not deal with such oligopolistic distortions
will surely founder. Also, the choice of
manufacturing technologies in oligopol-
istic industries is suspect. Capital inten-
sive technologies may be chosen by such
firms to maintain control over the pro-
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POLITICS AND MARKETS; The
World's Political-Economic Systems

By Charles E. Lindbiom
Basic Books., New York, SI5.CO

Some 25 years ago, Charles E. Lind-
biom, now Sterling Professor of Econom-
ics and Political Science at Yak Univer-
sity, collaborated with politics! scientist
Robert A,. Dahl to formulate the concept
of "poiyarchy," Here, at last, was a
rough and realistic approximation to the
virtually unattainable ideals of pluralist
and liberal democracy. The very word,
"poiyarchy," is redolent with reassur-
ance to reasonable people who yearn for
freedom with security in a precarious
world. Who would have thought that
Lindbiom would one day discover that
poiyarchy is, after all, a poor refuge for
democrats?

The trouble with poiyarchy, according
to Lindbiom, is that it does not apply to
an entire field of political activity in cap-
italist industrial societies, namely the
market system. Most theorists of modern
liberal democracy scrupulously separate
the "political" sphere of public author-
ity from the "private" sphere of econom-
ic activity as an article of ideological faith.
Lindbiom Is an exception. His theory poli-
ticizes the market; he refers to the busi-
ness executive as a "public official in the
market system."

As he says, we do rely upon business-
men to make and implement major deci-
sions that are, in effect, public policies.
Business decisions control the location
of industry, the development of techno-
logies, and the allocation of labor among
productive activities. The business execu-
.tives who perform these functions exact
a high price in corporate autonomy and
personal income.

Market system polyarchies,, then, are
controlled by two hierarchies, "remini-
scent of the medieval £'aalis:r. between
church and state." Withis. ±.s irarket sys-
tem, big business is r>.oi subject to poly-
archai control. Business leaders also com-
pete within the arena of pciyarchal poli-
tics, where they enjoy a ''i:<ble advan-

tage"—in funds, organization, and ac-
cess to government.

Why do the citizens of market system
polyarchies put up with a system of pow-
er that is so plainly undemocratic and un-
fair? Lindbiom suggests three reasons:
(1) People everywhere are inclined to sup-
port existing orders and defer to the opin-
ions of established authorities. (2) Citi-
zens of the liberal polyarchies truly value
the liberties that they enjoy. (3) Political
docility is produced by constant indoctrin-
ation in behalf of the dominant class and
corporate order.

Readers of this newspaper may find
merit in yet another explanation that Lind-
biom does not entertain. Many people
associate the alternatives to market sys-
tem poiyarchy with authoritarian govern-
ment. How many intelligent, self-respect-
ing, democratically inclined people would
choose to live in an authoritarian socialist
country in preference to one that is liberal
and capitalist? Perhaps a vision of socialist
democracy, untainted by authoritarian
ideas and relationships, would be attrac-
tive to the citizens of liberal states.

Lindblom's comparative analysis of
authoritarian socialist (communist) theory
and practice is perceptive. He portrays
communism as a humanitarian and ra-
tionalist creed, predicated upon the no-
tion that party leaders and other chosen
elite elements should be trusted to hold
"correct" opinions about controversial
issues. .He Js_ intrigued by Yugoslavia's
experiment with worker control of in-
dustry and "market socialism" as a "new
course" of relevance to all societies. Yet
he fears the spread of egalitarian ideas
in the liberal polyarchies and warns that
their distinctive institutions have been ex-
posed to demagogic onslaughts by the de-
cline of class indoctrination. At the same
time, he is deeply disturbed by the rise of
corporate power as a barrier, more for-
midable than class, to the progress of lib-
eral democracy.

In brief, Lindbiom is opposed to both
corporatism and socialism. He searches
desperately for an alternative, but with-
out success. •
Richard L. Sklar is Professor of Politi-
cal Science at the University of California,
Los Angeles.

cesses of production. Machines will not
talk back or go on strike, people will.

•Fourth, Stauber's underlying assump-
tion that profit maximization does indeed
produce a social optimum is open to ques-
tion. Academic economists can produce a
logical proof of this assumption only by
adopting severely restrictive assumptions.
One of these, the absence of externalities,
that there exist no costs or benefits that
the producer does not receive, is certainly
false. A firm that pollutes, produces un-
safe products, or closes a large plant,
thereby destroying a community, is thrust-
ing the true costs of production on so-
ciety at large, even if it is itself low cost
and profit maximizing.

•Fifth, a less damaging critique of Stau-
ber's approach is that he presents no plan
for the transition from market capitalism
to market socialism. In this area American
socialists might do well to follow the ex-
ample of the Swedish Social Democrats'
Meidner plan (ITT, May 10), which is
more satisfactory both in envisioning a
practical transition from one system to
the other and in maintaining democratic
input and control of the market socialist
economy.

Leland Stauber's arguments are not
without their merits. I certainly would not
criticize his descriptions of the other three
sectors of his socialist economy. Small pri-
vately owned firms and cooperative enter-
prises would certainly have a place in a
democratic socialist economy. Similarly,
natural monopolies should be publicly
owned. 1 offer these criticisms not to dis-
parage his thoughtful efforts, but in hopes
of initiating a fruitful discussion to pro-
duce a concrete image of democratic so-
cialism that will be appealing to the vast
majority of Americans. Let's hear it com-
rades! •
John H. Brown is a rubber worker, union
steward, graduate student in economics
at the University ofAkron and a member
ofDSOC.

An American Tragedy
C R O S S W O R D

Across:
1 Fever
5 Shirt

10 Russian ruler
14 The first non-Marxist
15 Inhabited ice house
16 Mounties
17 Below a nose (two words)
18 __ho!
19 Ballistic missile, intermediate

range
20 Make bigger, abbr.
21 Greeting
22 After the crab
24 Rose-colored dye
25 ____ room
28 Sun God
30 Province of southeastern

Canada, abbr.
31 Sodium
32 Cerium
33 Opposite of tranquil
36 Business _____
38 With a "U," with an "n,"

with an __ __ __
39 Carter country
40 ____ it
41 Fit of melancholy
42 ____ Creation
46 More than one lion

48 Suffix: one that does
49 __man,____

. of Desire
. up your courage

50 .you.
52 Same as 48 Across
53 __ the ladder of success
54 Second of 10 Down
56 __ and order
57 Room for experimentation
59 Coffee
60 Wonderful
62 of man
64 Moslem prince
65 The ____ and Revolution
66 ____ you're breaking my

heart!
67 Footwork
68 Provide food
69 Greek story

Down:
1 Medical organization
2 Strong wind
3 Contains urea
4 What bosses can't help doing
5 Inside
6 ____ Our Will
7 Sick
8 Enough money
9 Plaything

10 _
11 _
12 Greek pulpit
13 Revolutionary frequency
23 Theodore ______
26 Smog city, abbr.
27 Finders _____
29 Unpleasant euphemism
32 His pursuit of success was

his ruin
34 County in southwestern

Scotland
35 ____ trip
36 ____ a plea
37 Titan's home
43 One of the last novels of

23 Down
44 Victim of 32 Down
45 Salt of potassium or sodium
47 Literary style of 32 Down
49 Bigger than Ford
51 _____Carrie
53 Trivial objection
55 Unpleasant
56 Buddhist priest
58 Ink spot
59 Talk (slang)
60 General Staff Corps, abbr.
61 ____first
63 Ephesians, abbr.
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Right-to-Lifers
Continued from page 5.
so federal money could be used for abor-
tions only under very limited conditions.

They will seek a similar amendment this
year, and they are trying to amend a new
pregnancy disability measure to exclude
from coverage women who choose to have
abortions.

Right-to-life, groups at the state level
have convinced many legislatures and
government administrators to restrict the
use of state funds for Medicaid abortions.

In June 1977 the Supreme Court con-
firmed that states were not obligated to
spencj public funds on abortions. Al-
though it did not modify its 1973 position
that abortion was a private matter be-
tween a woman and her doctor and thus
protected by the constitutional right to
privacy, the ruling shocked many advo-
cates. They see in the new court decision
and in the actions taken by Congress and
state legislatures an ominous swing back
to the era when most abortions were per-
formed illegally.

They admit they were caught off-guard
by the breadth and intensity of the anti-
abortion campaign. "Most of our people
became complacent after the 1973 deci-

sion," says Karen Mulhauser of the Na-
tional Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL).

Mulhauser believes the anti-abortion
forces have been so successful because
their campaign has been aided and fi-
nanced by the hierarchy of the Catholic
church, giving it networks in almost ev-
ery community in the country.

Judie Brown of National Right to Life
denies that her group receives any money
from the church. "If we were getting
church contributions, our members
wouldn't have to spend so much time rais-
ing money through bake sales and garage
sales," she says.

However, Michael Taylor of the Pro-
Life Offices of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops acknowledged that
the church helped to establish the National
Right to Life Committee, in 1973, but then
quickly withdrew after it was set up.

Abortion advocates still maintain that
much of the money that supports state
right-to-life groups is raised in close con-
junction with the church and that state
groups contribute to the national com-
mittee.

Since the 1977 Supreme Court ruling

Class
Struggle...
...is the name
of the game

PLAY CLASS STRUGGLE-THE FIRST BOARD
GAME TO SHOW HOW CAPITALISM
REALLY WORKS.
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DESIGNATED SQUARES. FOR INSTANCE:
"YOU'VE JUST JOINED THE UNION. THE UNION MAKES US STRONG. TAKE TWO
EXTRA TURNS AT THE DICE."

OR
"YOUR SON IS A HEROIN ADDICT, YOUR DAUGHTER HAS JUST BECOME A
FOLLOWER OF REV. MOON. SO WHAT GOOD DOES ALL YOUR MONEY DO YOU?
WORRYING MAKES YOU FORGET YOUR NEXT TWO TURNS AT THE DICE."

BEGINNER, ADVANCED AND TOURNAMENT RULES-FOR AGES 8 TO 8O.

CLASS STRUGGLE
IS NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH
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CITY_______________________________STATE.
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that states need not pay for Medicaid
abortions, pro-choice groups have noted
a renewed interest in their cause. In New
York recently a well-organized abortion
rights lobby was able to turn back anti-
abortion legislation despite a strong right-
to-life effort. At the same time anti-abor-
tion measures have been defeated in Vir-
ginia and Maryland. _____

More is sure-to be heard—both pro and
con—on the abortion issue during the
fall election campaigns, especially in Cali-
fornia and Colorado where statewide anti-
abortion initiatives are expected to be on
the ballot. |

(© 1978 Pacific News Service)
Art Goldberg is a Bay Area free-lance
writer.

Dominican
Republic
Continued from page 9.

As this issue of IN THESE TIMES went
to press, Yost had still not met with Bal-
aguer. On the other hand, the U.S. em-
bassy in Santo Domingo has been in con-
stant touch with the PRO leadership and
"other civilian and military elements of
the Dominican People trying to produce
an agreement," according to an embassy
spokesperson.

The U.S. government still has consid-
erable leverage on forces in the Domini-
can political picture who may be tempted
to block the PRD electoral victory. At
May 23 hearings of the House Interna-
national Relations committee, subcom-
mittee on International Organization,
chaired by Rep. Donald M. Fraser, wit-
nesses pointed out that the Dominican
armed forces receives a significant amount
of U.S. aid (the second largest recipient
in Latin America), "aid that could be sus-
pended until a satisfactory electoral sol-

I ution could be reached." According to a !
source close to the committee, another
possibility raised in the hearings was the
recall of the U.S. ambassador.

Whatever the outcome of the immed-
iate crisis—and numerous options are still
open—the actions of the U.S. govern-
ment will be watched closely. The still un-
answered question is whether or not
Carter will be able to bring the federal
bureaucracy to heel behind his stated sup-
port for a democratic transition to PRD
rule. In order to do this, he must take on
still powerful sectors in the Pentagon,
CIA, State department and elsewhere
who have made clear their willingness to
opt for the imposition of military regimes
throughout Latin America as the solution
to the deeply rooted social and economic
problems of those countries. •
Alan Howard is a labor journalist in New
York City. His articles on Latin America
have appeared in the New York Times
Magazine, The Nation and other publi-
cations. Special thanks to the Dominican
Republic Task Force, P.O. Box 641,
Cathedral Station, New York 10025 for
help in preparing this article.

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN TWO WORLDS

The People and the State
in the German Democratic

Republic and the USA
b\ Elaine Mensh & Harry Mensh

Examines democracy and the
state, advocacy and criticism, the
status of artists, intellectuals and
working people, the issue of
women's equality, attitudes and
practices regarding racism in a
socialist and a capitalist state.

• ORDER FORM.

Enclosed is S tor cop\(ics) of BE-
HIND THE SCENES IN TWO WORLDS.
D paper S4.45 or D cloth SI5.00. Please
include 50<(. postage anil handling charges
far each bank ordered.
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UNITE AGAINST
TODAY'S

REPRESSION
IN TRIBUTE TO

ETHEL & JULIUS
ROSENBERG

executed 25 years ago,
June 19,1953

MONDAY, JUNE 19,1978
UNION SQUARE, NYC

where thousands protested
Cold War frame-up/execution

on June 19,1953

All Day Commemoration
Special Program, 5-9 p.m.

Hear Rosenberg sons—Michael Meeropol and
Robert Meeropol; Morton Sobell (Rosenberg
co-defendant who spent'19 years in prison);
Helen Sobell; speakers from liberation move-
ments; cultural program: dramatic presenta-
tion, "Union Square, 1953"; singers, poets;
organizational booths. Tributes also in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Washing-
ton, D.C., Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago,
Atlanta.

To set up tables, booths and display banners;
to sponsor event; to send contributions; to
volunteer work; to assist or for information:
United 25th Anniversary Movement, 36 W.
44 St., room 705, NYC 10036; tel: 212/391-
2684.

|NkW G E R M A N CRITlQl 'k ,s the first American journal to develop a co
I hcnsrvc discussion of German politics, social theory, l i terature anil art

internat ional level
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I Herbert Marcuse Murder Is -Not a Political Weapon
I Rudi Duischke: Toward Clar i fying Criticism of Terrorism
I Jiirgen Habermas A Test for Popular Justice
I Oskar Ncgt. Terrorism and the iierman State's Absorption nl Conflicts
1 Diane Wa ldman : Cri t ical Theory and Film
I Judi th Mayne: Hamef Fassbmder and Spectatorship
I Jack /ipes: Political Dimensions of The Lost Honor of Katbjrina Blum
[Michael Hays: Theater History and Practice
I Arno Paul: Children's Theater as People's Theater
| Helen Feher \a r \ .Thomas Brasch: Storyteller after Kafka
I Thomas Brasch: Hies in M}1 r-acc, a story

Interview with Thomas Brasch
I Peter Hohendahl. Geurg Lukacs in the GDR, a report
I Jeff Herf : Technology. Reification and Romanticism, a review essay
I Lawrence B;

Movement in

new
german
critique

Review of James D. Steak-ley's The Homosexual Emancipation

New German Critique
published three times a
year. Annual subscrip-
tion; $6 individuals.
$ 12 institutions. For-
eign $ 1 extra. Single
copies $2.50.

Make checks payable to:
New German Critique

Address _ — _

Amount Enclosed ._ ._ _.__ _ _—-

New German Critique
University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee
Department of German
P.O. Box 413
Milwaukee Wl 53201
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Sayet remains a survive^
By Larry

made
.', -"STORY IS NO!

"E.GI as we make
coffc.".''' said T:y grandmoth-Y• er. "H 'lasiis years and years

i. m . anc year.1;. They say that a
Jewish ~:s~, cams to God and said, 'God,
to you a hundred yea's is one minute, and
a million doLars is one penny. So please,
God, give '.TIE a penny.'

"Ancl Got said, 'VV2.it a minute.'"
"S<v: ~ -replied after laughing, "should

we have seme coffee while we wait?"
"Why not? I finished the last cup over

an hour age."
Of course, she was en her feet and

shuffling towards the kitchen before I—
witn my stomach fa!' of her soup 'n'
knaidlach—could even think to rise.
Whew, I thought, for someone who can
joke about the plodding ways of history,
she's sure in a rush:

It's worth following Bessie Sayet around,
to the kitchen or to the barricades, how-
ever breathless she leaves you, if you want
to learn about making history (or about
making "European coffee": 3:1 parts cof-
fee to chickory, with hot milk).

She might even serve you a piece of her
birthday cake, which shone with 85 plus
one-to grow-on candles May 25th. Watch
those flames closely: they contain the light
and shadows, the ashes and embers of
neatly a century of class conflict.

You might first see images of the old
country, Czaiist Russia, and a place so
cold that the flames flicker at the mem-
ory: Siberia. She was exiled there in 1906,
as were many Russian revolutionaries. But
there was a difference: Bessie was only
12 years old. (Her older brothers were ac-
tivists, and when the police raided their
house, uncovering their printing press and
illegal literature, she was held responsible
and arrested in their absence.)

"The snow was taller than me in Siber-
ia," she'll tell you. "They used to make
tunnels to go through. The food was very
rotten, and there were no beds, just a
blanket on the dirty floor where you lay.
But for rne, it wasn't too bad. I had only
to sleep in the barracks. During the day I
went to a parochial school, and I got my-
self a priest's daughter for a friend, so I
was doing o.k.

"The biggest revolutionaries, I met
them in Siberia. For instance, Breshka
Bcshkovskaia—she v/as called 'the
grandmother of the Russian revolution.'
She was from one of the eldest families
of the cheese, the nobility—and in and
out of prison! Then one fellow there,
Alexander—I never knew his second name
—we sneaked him out in a barrel of
sauerkraut. We were so far from civiliza-
tion, but not from the movement!

"I learned so much from these people
that l became proud of myseif that I was
in Siberia, although 1 hadn't done any-
thing to deserve it. But I was proud to be
with men and. women who were really
ready to give their lives so that you and I
should be able to live."

Always with inconigibles.
It seems that Bessie always hung around
with such incorrigibles, long after she had
escaped from Siberia (with hslp from the
priest's daughter) and come to America.

Look again into the candle flames. You
might see the I.W.W. "Xebei Girl," Eliza-
beth Guriey Flynn ("My next door neigh-
bor in the Bronx. We rr.et at Patterson,
New Jersey, during the silk ribbon strike
(1912) and became very cicse."); or the
Jewish sweatshop poets Morris Rosenfeld
("We started organizing a union. And we
lost. So he says, 'Well, do you still want to
fight, so let's start a new one!' And this is

Bessie Sayet has lived a long and eventful life. Photo near logo shows Bessie at 84, photo above, at 22.
She's the young woman in the glasses next to the fiery looking man.

Bessie Sayet has always hung out with incorrigibles,
whether in exile in Siberia or organizing tenants today.

the way I feel to this very minute."); or
even Leon Trotsky, with whom she trav-
eled, along with many others, on a boat
back to Russia in 1917 to fight against
Kerensky's provisional government.
("Trotsky was a very handsome man,
and a brilliant man, but an egotist. When
he talked to us, he didn't get up—he sat
while you had to stand around like dum-
mies and listen. And you couldn't ask
questions that he didn't like.")

And who's this man in the toothache
bandage?

"I was a nurse in the Red Army, and
once I got sent with two soldiers to the
train station. We were supposed to meet
someone. It was a little bit of a guy with
a shawl, like for a toothache, wrapped
around his had. So we get into the sled,
and as we drive, one soldier, a peasant,
he says, 'Who is this Lenin? I would give
my right arm to see him.' And this
fellow with the shawl says, 'Your country
needs your right arm.' Then we drive up
into the mountains, where the poorest
people lived in caves, and we went in
there, and suddenly they all rush towards
him hollering, 'Lenin! Comrade Lenin!'
I nearly dropped dead!

"He was very sick, and I took care of
him for three days until the regular nurse
came. Then he signed my card to the Rus-
sian Communist party—that was like the
Pope should give it to a Catholic!

"I would like to talk to Lenin now for
a few days. I know more now than I did
then."

And how. Bessie survived Depression
poverty—as the single mother of two
children following the death of her second
husband. She endured the McCarthy per-
iod—during which the FBI hounded her
from one nursing job to another, nearly
depriving her of a livelihood. She suffered
from high blood pressure, phlebitis, head-
aches, a cracked rib, a black out—all with-
in the past five years.

After all of this Bessie Sayet has a whole
lot to say. Even more, she has a whole lot
to do. During the same five years of ill

health, she has organized a tenant organi-
zation in the gigantic New York apartment
development, Rochdale Village, where she
lives; fought for and won a city-funded
lunch program for more than 150 old peo-
ple in her community; collected scores of
petitions and dollars for important causes.
And she has given health care, friendship
and impetus to many poor and lonely ag-
ing men and women, showing them not
only leadership and an example to follow,
but actual and tireless attention and devo-
tion.

"I tell you," she has said more than
once, "if I could have made as much trou-
ble when I was young as I do now, we
could have a revolution already!"

Images.
But today we're taking it easy. Today
we'll stay home and celebrate. We have
our cake and we're going to eat it, and
give blessings to 85 plus one-to-grow-on
candles, with all the images they contain.

The light: "I must have been born that
way, with that feeling that I was with the
downtrodden, the people that suffer. And
I'm against those that punish us because
they want more money. Sooner or later
you have to start thinking about it. It's
so easy for you to become a revolution-
ary if you think."

The shadows: "I don't know. We've
tried so many times. You think you've
got them on your side, and then another
McCarthy comes out, another devil comes
out. I'll give you a f'rinstance. The Nazi
Bund. I'll never forget them as long as I
live. When they had their first meeting in
Madison Square Garden, I put my kids to
sleep and I went. When I got there I saw
black—they were all the Nazis, with the
swastikas and uniforms, going around
with nightsticks just looking for who they
can beat up. And then they start speaking,
so we start yelling. So they start beating.
Me, as little as I am, and another woman,
we picked up a chair and hit a Nazi right
over his head. He fell over the balcony
railing..."

The ashes: "When you build something
there's destruction in it. You have to
tear down an old house to build a new
one. It's painful when you tear it down,
but you have to do it, so you do it.

"But sometimes I sit at home, by my-
self, and I think, how did I go through
with it all? I saw so many young people,
friends of mine—even my first husband,
Yasha, he was killed in the revolution—
they talk to you and then they're laying
dead. And you can't do nothing. You step
over them and go help those that are still
alive."

And the embers: "You have to be
realistic if you want to get old. You have
to know that to a certain age you'll come
and then you'll start decaying whether
you like it or not. And if you look straight
at it, you know that this is the way of life
and this is the way it's gonna be—you
can't make a revolution against old age.
Then you accept it. And then you're not
old, you're young, because your time is
now. I'm not afraid.

"But it's for the young generation to
make the change in the United States now.
We were the beginners. We came here.
We lived in slavery and tried to free our-
selves. We made unions. We fought
against fascism, against racism and dis-
crimination. We had revolutions, quietly,
and we did a lot. Now it's up to the young
people to take over."

So start out by taking a deep breath,
because she can't possibly blow out these
86 candles by herself! But leave it for her
to make the wish:

"For freedom. For peace. For demo-
cracy. For a good living for everybody.
That everybody has a right to live and a
right to privacy and a right to his own life.
That's all. Isn't that what you want?"

Happy birthday, Bessie. •
(© 1978 by Larry Bush)

Larry Bush is the editorial associate for
Jewish Currents magazine in New York.
He is presently working on an historical
novel based on his grandmother's life.
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